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1 Project Summary 
In this project we are concerned with extending the range and effectiveness of 
explanation facilities currently available In knowledge-based expert systems by 
Incorporating the full power of natural language techmques. As expert systems 
become larger and more sophisticated, It IS Important that they be a.ble to 
commumcate their reasoning effectively to their users, whether they be naive users, 
domain experts, or system malntainers, thus allowing them to evaluate advice the 
system prOVides One main problem with current explanation faCIlities IS the 
inability to adequately tailor an explanation to a particular user of the system In 
thiS proJect, we are examining the effects of the user and discourse Situation on the 
type of explanation prOVided 
In particular, we are Interested In developing capabilities for prOViding re-
explanat:ons v.-hen the user IS dissatIsfied WIth an explanation, for prOViding 
explanatIOns In an appropnate level of detail for a gIven user, for adapting the 
explanatIon to the pOint of VIew the user has taken, and for using a persuasIve 
strategy that the user IS likely to accept These efforts require the development of 
a semantically nch representatIon of the domaIn, capable of supporting abstractions 
and dIfferent pOints of view; the Investigation of strategIes that are effectIvely used 
for JustificatIOn and causal explanatIOn; and a development of the influences on level 
of detaIl, strategy selected, and point of VIew \Ve expect the results of thIS 
research to be bot h practIcal and theoretIcal they will Improve the range of man-
machIne communlcltion currently available, makIng expert systems more acceSSIble 
to their users, and wIll Improve our understanding of how approprIate explanatIons 
can be produced 
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2 Introduction 
Expert systems have developed to the point where they are currently being 
successfully used in a variety of fields including medical diagnosis and computer 
configuratIOn, among others. One of the key components of an expert system has 
always been an explanatIOn facility Explanation has been viewed as crucial In 
order that experts and users can understand how and why a system produced Its 
result and can therefore evaluate whether the result is acceptable or not ~'1ore 
sophisticated eXisting explanatlOn facilities are capable of deSCrIbing the principles 
behind the reasoning done by the system. 
\Vhtle current explanatlOn facilities have addressed some Important Issues in 
what kind of knowledge IS needed to provide acceptable explanations, many Issues 
in explanation for expert systems remain u .. accounted for. As attempts are mdde to 
commercialize exp"'rt systems, defiCIenCIes In current explanation faCilities will be felt 
In two ways 
- The transfer of eXistIng explanatlOn components to ne'.... systems and 
domains IS mdde diffIcult by their deSign 
- Inherent limltatlOns make current explanations Inadequate for some users 
In vanous Situations 
Our research addresses these issues by adapting language generation techmques 
to reduce the effort reqUired to develop an explanatlOn component for a new 
domain and by proposing several new areas of study to remove specifIc limitations 
Inherent In eXisting systems In partIcular, eXisting systems are limited by their 
Inabdlty to adjust their text to a specific user and the situation In which the 
explanatlOn was requested, both of which can critically affect the kmd of 
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explanation that is required. This illustrates the need to identify the dimensions 
.llong which an explanation can and ought to vary as well as the influences on this 
vanatlon. These research goals are described in more detail after presentIng the 
current state of the art In explanation. 
3 Existing Explanation Capabilities 
The problem of generatIng explanatIOns has been addressed both by 
researchers Interested primanly in expert systems as well as researchers pnmanly 
Interested In language generatIon. The most recent advances in both of these areas 
are bnefly summarized here 
3.1 Expert System Approaches 
Early work In explanatIOn for expert systems IS typified by the approach taken 
In ~vf'{CI~ [SHORTLIFFE 761 ~rYCI~ uses backward-chaInIng technIques to arnve 
at a solutIon. Thus, at any time the system has avaIlable a hierarchical goal 
structure Indicating the top-level goal and sub-goals It IS currently workIng on An 
explanatIOn IS pro\"lded by dOing SImple transformatIOns on the goal structure (I e . 
program trace) ThiS IS done by ascendIng the goal structure to descnbe why the 
system IS purSUIng ItS current goal and by descendIng the structure to descnbe how 
the system achIeved Its current goal 
The actual text of the explanatIon IS provIded by attachIng templates, canned 
Engltsh phrases wIth slots, to each of the system's rules or goals The system 
produces a why explanation by ascendIng the goal structure retnevIng the template 
assOCiated WIth each goal, fIlltng Its slots WIth the EnglIsh translatIOn of InstantIated 
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vanables, and adding the English sentence (or phrase) to the explanation produced 
so far The order in which sentences are added to the explanatlOn is thus 
controlled by the ascent of the goal structure. Note that templates must be 
produced by hand ahead of time and care must be taken that they can be 
Juxtaposed without problems to form a full EnglIsh explanatIOn. The main effort In 
designIng such a system goes Into the wnting of the templates. This effort must be 
repeated when mOVing to a new domain ~vloreover, consistency between what the 
system does and what It says IS not guaranteed since rules representing goals can be 
changed independently of their templates. 
WhIle thIS technique works reasonably well to provide descriptions of what the 
program IS doing, It IS not adequate for providing justifications for why the 
program chose It~ course of actlOn That informatlOn IS lost when the rules 
em bodYing the expHt system were InItially wntten (I e, It IS used to decide which 
rules are necessarv but IS not encoded In the rules themselves) Furthermore 
expi3.natlon prodlJ('7d In thiS way IS lIkely to Include steps performed by the 
program whl::h th~ physIcian/expert would normally perform unconsciously If at all 
(e g I set the factor of reduction due to myxedema to 0.61) Swartout 
[S\VARTOCT 791 addressed thiS probleo by developing a system that automatIcally 
produces the expert system and which records the domain prinCiples used to 
produce the code. These pnnclples can then be used to prOVide JustificatIOns for 
why the system took Its course of action Swartout also attached 1.'iewpoints to 
each rule and principle speCifYing whether It IS approprIate for an expert or a 
programmer, thus allo\',lng the system to delete detailed steps that are not necessary 
for the phYSICian to see 
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Swartout used direct translation of the underlying goal structure to produce 
the actual text of an explanation. Direct translation makes use of a sim pie 
grammar and dictlOnary and alleviates some of the problems of the template 
approach. 0;ote, however, that the order and content of the explanation so 
produced IS sttll controlled by the underlying goal structure, augmented now by the 
domalO prInciples and viewpoints 
AdditlOnal work on the problem of knowledge needed for explanation was done 
by Clancey [CLAl~CEY 791. He also found that an augmented knowledge base was 
needed 10 order to provide adequate explanations. Since he was interested 10 
tutOrIal expert systems, he showed how tutorial strategies for medicine could be 
represented distinctly and used for explanatlOn. The need for an adequately rich 
domain model inccrporatlng levels of knowledge over and above that required to 
arrIve at a solution continues to be a theme of research in expert system 
explanatlOn (e g. lCOHE~ 83], [PATIL 81]) \Ve feel that these efforts proVide a 
necessary startIng potnt for further work 10 explanation and plan to use at leJSt as 
detaIled a representation as these works. 
3.1.1 Limitations 
Although some research 10 the expert system traditIOn has extensively 
examlOed the problem of what knowledge IS needed for explanatlOn, systems have 
not taken full advantage of the natural language techniques currently avaIlable for 
generation SYstems have either used direct transiJ.tlon of the underlylOg knowledge 
structure or templates to produce explanations Knowledge about language and 
strategies for organizing explanatIOns are not explOIted In these schemes Thls 
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means that the quality of the explanation is determined by the structure of the 
underlying knowledge base Note, furthermore, that since explanation so produced 
depends primarily on the underlying knowledge base and code, the same explanation 
will be produced for the same problem regardless of who is using the system and in 
what situation they request an explanation. 
3.2 Language Generation Approaches 
Research In language generatlOn has dealt with two main issues: determining 
the content and the textual shape of what's to be said and translating a pre-
determined message into English (see [i\L\NN 83] for a summary of the state of the 
art In language generation) Systems which address the latter of these two issues 
are fairly well developed now Most generation systems use a syntactic grammar of 
EnglIsh and a reJ.5onably developed dlctlOnary to select appropriate syntactic 
structures and words to use rather than resorting to any form of canned text, 
including templates ThIs gives the system much more flexlbihty than any of the 
canned approaches allow Since all phrases of explanatIOns do not have to be 
constructed by hand beforehand, unforeseen Interactions between Juxtaposed phrases 
are handled by the grammar, and the exact form of the explanatIOn can be 
determln"d dynamically upon ItS production .\ few of the direct translation expert 
explanation systems (notably [S\VARTOUT 81]) use a lImited form of thIS 
technology. While a number of Issues remain to be solved. particularly In the area 
of the effect of the user on lIngUIstic chOice, many systems (e g, [~ICDONALD 80], 
[\l-\. ~~ 83], [\ICKEO\\'~ 8:2A], [APPELT 81]) have demonstrated that thiS 
approach IS feasible \Ve plan to take advantage of thiS technology and the 
f1exlbI!:ty that It allo\"/5 In our proposed research. 
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~lore recently there have been a number of efforts (e.g., [\VEINER 79]' 
[COflliN 81], [MCKEOWN 82A], [REICH11AN 81]) to formalize possible strategies 
for text organization through analysis of naturally occurring texts or dialogues. 
This approach has proven successful, since It allows the generation process to 
structure Information In the text differently than it IS stored by uSing 
communicative strategies that people use effectively. Of these efforts, \Veiner's and 
Cohen's have been aimed speCifically at structures for presenting reasoning. 
Planning mechanisms for language generation have been developed by 
[APPELT 81] and [COHE:"i 811. This research investigates formalisms that are 
adequate for reasoning about the user's beliefs and goals in order to determine 
appropnate speech acts and utterances Their efforts have concentrated on 
demonstrating how the planning mechalllsm can be used to take these critena Into 
account, developing the capabtllty fer reasoning about the user. 
Important faCility for taking the user Into account 
3.2.1 Li mitations 
This IS an 
\Iore formal and detatled strategies need to be developed for presenting 
reasoning Current work on textual strategies for presenting reasonlllg uses very 
Simple combinations of possible techniques Furthermore, there has been very httle 
work done on what It means to be a reason or evidence for a statement, relatIOns 
that are frequently used as kernels of explanation strategies \Vhat counts as a 
good reason or as adequate eVidence? Our work on pOints of VIew IS llltended to 
answer some of these questions In addition, research on integrating strategies for 
organizing a text with formaltsms that allow consideratIOn of the user's behefs and 
goals remains an open Issue 
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4 Our Previous Work 
Our research to date h:.1S focused on the development of a language generatIOn 
system that follows experimentally determined guidelines for effective communicatIOn. 
The major results Include the development of a theoretical framework for 
dynamically determining what Information is relevant for a given question and how 
to appropriately organize that information (see [MCKEO\VN 82A], 
[:\ICKEO\V~ 828], [:\·ICKEO\V:"I 83]). This framework is based on an analysIs of 
the effects of discourse structure and focus constraints on the generation process. A 
.. 
computatlOnal treatment of rhetorical devlces has been developed which is used to 
gUlde the generatIOn process. PrevIous work on focus of attention (e.g., 
[GROSZ 77]. [SID~"ER 79]) has been extended for the task of generation to 
constrain \vhat can be said next to that which ties In most appropriately with the 
previous discourse 
ThiS work on generation has been done as part of a natural language Interface 
to a database syst .... m The Implemented system, TEXT, generates responses of 
paragraph length to questions about database structure Three classes of questions 
have been considered. questions about information avaIlable in the database, requests 
for defInttions, and questIOns about the differences between database entitles. 
The use of two Interacting mechanisms encoding knowledge about discourse 
structure and focus of attentlOn constitutes a departure from earlier generation 
systems One of the maIn advantages IS that Instead of Simply tracIng the 
knowledge base to produce text, the system uses comm unlcative strategies well 
founded on language prinCiples to organize and effectlvelv convey InformatIOn 
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represented in the knowledge base. This means that the same Information may be 
descnbed in different ways on different occasions and that some of the burden IS 
taken off the design of the knowledge base since generation of appropriate text no 
longer depends on the knowledge base structure. 
4.1 Application to Expert System Explanation 
This approach could be applied to expert systems where the generation of 
explanation has typically been achieved by tracing the knowledge b:.::e or the 
current goal structure. The order of an explanation would be controlled by the 
commuOlcative strategy used. The goal structure (with pointers into the augmented 
knowledge base) would still be used as the source of informatIOn for the 
explanatIOn. The strategy, however, would dictate when to extract each piece of 
InformatIOn from the goal structure to Include in the explanation. Strategy may 
also affect the content of an explanation SInce a particular piece of informatlOn in 
the goal structure may not be relevant, given the justificatIOn strategy bemg used 
This approach d!vcrces the generation process from the design of the knowledge 
base. To generate a different explanatIon of the same result, a different strategy 
can be mapped onto the goal structure; the knowledge base need not be changed 
The commuOlcative strategies, fOCUSIng prinCiples, and grammar developed In 
the TEXT system would Increase the generality of explanation for expert systems 
thereby making it easier to move the system to a new domain. Further work is 
needed, however, to Improve the quality of explanations produced. In neither my 
own work nor 10 expert system explanation has anything more than a statIC, genenc 
user been taken Into account This IS currently needed in order to more fully meet 
the needs of expert system users 
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5 Research Goals 
Our aim is to develop the capacity for generating explanations that take the 
user Into account. 'Ne define user-oriented explanation as having four main 
components 
1 The ability to provIde re-explanations m response to a user's 
dissatIsfactIon wIth a given explanation. A user may not understand or 
agree with the hrst explanation s/he receIves 
2. The abilIty to automatIcally choose the level of detaIl that is appropriate 
for the current user m different discourse SItuatIons. Each user, knowing 
different facts by virtue of previous discourse, will require a different 
amount of detaIl to understand an explanatlOn. 
3. The abilIty to use dIfferent justification strategIes to explain the same 
reasoning differently for different users. A single Justification strategy wIll 
be less conVInCIng for some users than for others. 
4. The abIlIty to JustIfy the same conclUSIon from different points of view. 
Dependent on the uSF?r's perspective (which may derive from his/her 
goals or foeu:;). dIfferent InfOrmatIOn will be more or less relevant to the 
explanatIOn 
All of these cumponents have in common the assumption that there are many 
ways to explam a ~tngle phenomena or belief, they IdentIfy some of the dlmenslOns 
along which explanatlOn can vary Furthermore, these are features which have been 
shown to be needed m expert systems [POLLACK 82] If thF?Y are to prove to be 
acceptable to theIr users. 
WhIle we aim to F?xplore the \"lays In which explanation can vary In order to 
F?ndow a system WIth the capacIty for provldmg different explanatlOns, we would 
also lIke the system to be able to choose the most appropriate explanation for a 
given discourse SItuatIon and user This WIll require an examination of the 
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influences on each of these dimensions with the goal of developing a framework for 
generating the explanatIOn that IS most suitable. Finally, this research will 
ultimately require additional work In the area of interpretation of natural language, 
SInce the generation tasks described above place demands on the analysIs component 
to Identify which SituatIOns and influences are present so that a tailored explanatIOn 
can be generated Each of the areas identified here are described In more detatl 
below. 
5.1 Re-explanation 
IndicatIOn on the part of the user that an explanation was either not 
understood or did not meet his/her demands requires that a different explanatIOn be 
generated. Clearly, generatIng the same explanation a second time will not bring 
the system any clo::er to satisfYing the user The abdity to provide re-explanatlOns 
IS Viewed as a pro-:-cursor to ImplementIng the Initial selectIOn of the correct 
dimension of explanCit!on for a particular user In requestIng a re-explanatlOn, the 
user often specifies t he reason for dissatIsfaction with the Initial explanation. This 
will allow the system to select the appropriate dimenSion along which to change the 
explanation By examIning discourse situations In which an explanation was Judged 
unaccep~lble by a user, It wdl be possible to develop a set of criteria for selectIng 
the correct variatIOn on first try The ability to provide different explanatIOns 
upon request will always be necessary, however, as a system which IS unable to do 
so cannot be said to be sensitive to the needs of ItS users. 
Re-explanatlOns may be reqUired to vary along any of the three dimenSions 
Identified above In addition to cases where the user rejects assumptions made by 
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the system. Examples of these four classes of re-explanatlon are shown below to 
Illustrate the system behavIOr towards \vhlch we are aiming The examples shown 
below are constructed examples within a student-advisor domain. U Identifies the 
user / questioner and E the expert/answerer 
1 User rejects or restates assumptions: 
C \\,ill I be able to graduate by my senlOr year? 
E. If you take 3 courses each semester next year, then you can take 2 
courses each semester your sentor year and you'll be through 
Restatement of constraints: 
U But the thing IS, I have to take data structures next semester and 
that means I can only take 2 courses since every other course 
requires It except for assem bly language 
lVew answer: 
E Then you can take .3 courses one semester your sentor year 
() Rejection of point of view: 
U \\"111 I be able to complete the Computer SCience major by my 
senior year? 
Gloss: AnSlL'fr views process of major completion as filling a sequence 
of semester slots, 
E If you takr: 2 CS courses per semester from now on you'n haye no 
problem 
Gloss: User indicates s/he views process as a sequence of states by 
wh£ch one has completed certain steps, 
l7 But everyone else I know decided on their major as a freshman 
Gloss: Answer is re-oriented towards user's current state 
E You've taken all the courses you should have taken by your 
sophomore year, so you'll be able to finish . 
. 3 Rejection of Reasoning Strategy: 
U Should I take data structures thiS summer? 
Support with evidence: Answer argues by virtue of the norm 
E: Yes, students usually take It In the summer If they didn't take it 
their sophomore year 
Gloss: User rejects advice and opens up a second possibility 
T T But why can't I take It next year? 
Case Analysis: Answer considers consequences of :2 hypothetical cases 
E. If you take data structures thls summer you 'n be able to take some 
of your electives In the fall and fundamental algonthms in the 
spnng But If you walt unttl the fall to take It, you won't be able 
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to take any other CS courses In the fall and you'll fall behind In 
your maJor. 
4. Re-explanation which provides more detail: 
U Now I'll be able to finish my major next year? 
E. Absolutely, you only have 4 more courses to take. 
Closs: User indicates he is unsure of the answer, needing more detail 
U And I can fit them In? 
Closs: A.nswer provides more detail on exactly how the u.ser can 
complete the major 
E 'You'll have to take 3 the second semester fundamental algorIthms, 
computabilIty, and natural language processing are only offered In 
the SprIng You can take artifICial Intelhgence In the fall But that's 
a reasonable plan for the year. 
5.2 Level of Detai I 
A request [or an explanation may be satisfied in several different ways simply 
by varying the amount of detail provided. Level of detail may be varIed by level 
of abstraction (from more general to more specific) as well as by type of detail 
provided Examples of vanatIOns along these lines are shown In (1 )-(.3) below 
1. Most General: 
C \Vhy should I take data structures? 
E Because It ;; a reqUirement for most other Computer SCience courses 
i) More Specific: 
E Because It:5 a pre-reqUisite for almost all upper-level electives (such 
as ArtifiCIal IntellIgence or Operating Systems) as well as many of 
the reqUIred courses . 
.3 Different Type of Detail: 
E Because all other cours~s depend on you being knowledgeable about 
the types of data structures that are typically used In Computer 
Science such as trees, records, lIsts and queues 
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5.3 Justincation Strategy 
There are many ways in which to arrive at the same conclusion (i e., many 
different proof strategies) and these correspond as well to different methods for 
explaining the conclusIOn (see ['NEBBER 821 for a preliminary analysis of these). In 
addition, there are different strategies for structuring proofs and reasoning In 
natural language (methods for doing so have been explored by [\VEI~"ER 791, 
[COHE~ 811. and [REICIDL-\.;'\1 811) The selectIOn of an appropriate strategy In 
additIOn to the development of additional strategies IS part of the work we plan to 
pursue 
5.4 Point of View 
Very often the content of an explanation or the pOInt of view from whIch It 
IS presented changl'-s from one discourse situation to another, even when the advice 
presented IS the same For example, If a user has speCIfied interests or concerns of 
partIcular Importance to hIm/her, the expert can prOVide an explanatIOn that 
conforms to that p':!nt of view An example of four different Justifications oi the 
5ame answer from '~Ifferent POints of vfiw are given below \Ve plan to investIgate 
ulllform strategIes for IdentIfying and accessing different pOInts of vIew In a general 
enough r::anner that thiS can carryover to other domains 
Question: 
Should I take both discrete and data. structures next semester? 
Answers: 
State Model: Hnat should be completed at each state in the process? 
Yes, you usually take them both fIrst semester sophomore year. 
1.5 
Semester Scheduling: How can courses be fit into schedule slots '? 
Yes, they're offered next semester, but not in the spring and you need to get 
them out of the way as soon as possible. 
Requirements: How do courses tie in with requirement sequencing? 
Yes, data structures is a requirement for all later Computer SCience courses and 
discrete math IS a co-requisite for data structures. 
Workload: How do courses achieve balanced workload? 
Yes, they complement each other and whtle data structures reqUires a lot of 
programming, discrete does not. 
5.5 Innuences on Explanation 
Clearly, an analYSIS of the factors that trigger selection of an explanation 
dimenSIOn IS cntlcal for use of thiS capability and thiS IS an endeavor that IS 
currently undenvay A prehmlnary analYSIS Indicates that factors affecting leyel of 
detail would at 1f':1St Include the follOWing (further work is needed to Identify 
factors influenCing other dimenSions) 
1 The user's iev~1 of expertise A user comes to a system With apnon 
knowledge on t he subject In questIOn The system's knowledge of that 
level (whether deduced from interaction or expliCitly stated) Will Influence 
how much It .:hould say Note that thiS IS. not a simple Influence An 
expert may In cl?rtaln Situations be able to handle more detaIl than a 
nOVIce 
.) The past discourse What the user has learned through the past 
discourse Influences level of detaIl since prf>VIOUS diSCUSSion of a subject 
may mean that less can be said about It In a current response \Vhat 
the system has learned through ~he past discourse affects level of detaIl 
as well: the user's acceptance of detail or request for detail may 
Indicate to a system that It can provide a particular type of detaIl 
Without being asked 
:3 The user's overall goal In Interacting \\lith the system Whether the user 
IS uSing the system, for Instance, to qUickly retneve a specific fact or to 
learn about or from the system Will require different levels of detail 
-l The user's speCifiC goal In asking a partlcluar questIOn: If the user's 
questIOn is only one step towards acqUiring the information necessary for 
a higher level goal, that goal may dlcate how much informatIOn IS 
required 
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) Feedbac~ from the user: \Vhile the goal of this research IS to anticipate 
the user s needs for detaIl before slhe states them explicitly in actual 
converat~on, people often do explictly ~tate that they hav~ absorbed 
InformatIon and are ready for more (eg., backchannel nOises such as 
"urn-hum") or that they have not understood. Such feedback can also 
be used in a system. 
5.6 Interpretation 
The need to Identify which Influences are present in order to generate the 
appropriate explanation places demands on the Interpretation component. Since we 
\vould lIke the system to choose an explanatIOn that is appropriate for a given 
discourse SituatIOn, some component of the system must be able to Identify the 
discourse features that are present and bear on explanation. ThiS brings the expert 
system user Interface closer to a more fleXible natural language Interface than It 
currently is. \Vhde our emphasiS IS on the generation of explanations, the need to 
demonstrate the fea3lbIllty of generating user-OrIented explanatIons may reqUire some 
work In the arl'a of natural language InterpretatIon 
6 Relation to Other Work at Columbia 
The proposed research descnbed here IS closely tied to research currently beIng 
done by Stolfo (e g, [STOLFO 83]) on expert systems In fact, Stolfo IS al.so 
Interested In explanation and has been explonng methods for makIng forward-
chalnlng rule-based systems more amenable for explanation (explanatIOn IS easIer In 
a backward-chaInIng systems) Our planned collaboratIon Includes the follOWIng 
features merging of expert system technology WIth languag.; generatIOn technIques, 
Increased range of expertise With whIch to deal WIth unforeseen problems, 
InteractIOn between graduate students, and sharIng of software systems and tools 
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We expect to mutually profit from our collaboration: Stolfo's extensive expenence in 
expert system technology alHi my expenence with language generation issues provide 
us with a solid base for further research on explanation for expert systems, an area 
which ultimately reqUIres solutions from both fields. 
7 Plans for Carrying Out Proposed Research 
Our approach to developing user-oriented explanation wIll follow four stages of 
research compnSIng analYSIS of naturally occurnng dialogues to observe both the 
extent of explanatIOn vanatlon and the effects on appropnate chOIce, formalIzatIOn 
of the analYSIS results for computational use, a small prototype implementatIOn to 
demonstrate the vahdity of the approach, and finally, the incorporatIOn of the 
results In a larger expert system Initially, we are primarily interested In the first 
three stages as thiS IS where the bulk of the theoretical effort must go 
We have alrflldy begun to develop the capacity for generating different 
explanations of th", same phenomena by Investigating methods for representing 
different pOInts of new In the knowledge base Our next step wIll be to formdhze 
reasOnIng strategIes. Incorporating the work that has already been done In thiS area 
ThiS Will form the basiS for variation In explanatIOn DIalogues will then be 
analyzed to determine the discourse SItuatIOns In whIch a user IS and IS not satIsfIed 
With a. given explanation Thus, we first plan to develop the abIlity to prOVide 
different explanations and follOWing that, the ability to tune the explanatIOn for the 
current user 
ImplementatIOn of the prototype system wIll be done In a domaIn In which 
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the planning that must be done is not extremely complex so that we may focus on 
the explanation aspects of the system. We have chosen a student-advisor domain 
because it is a domain In which the planning can be kept relatively simple and yet 
there IS a real need for communicating at different levels of detail and for provIding 
re-explanatlons to students who may be dissatisfied with an explanation (for 
example, why they cannot take a course), may simply want to talk at length about 
a course of actIOn, and may want to explore alternate solutions to a problem. 
'Nhlle this domain lends Itself to the problems we have chosen to study, we 
do not view our results as being applicable to this domain only. In order to 
demonstrate domain Independence and validity In a larger, real-world expert system 
~nvironment, we plan to Implement results in a larger system. POSSibilities for this 
system Include some of the computational enVIronments that are currently being 
used at Colum bla such as ACE or ~fVS 
8 Conclusions 
The development of explanatIOn facIlities continues to be an Important 
problem In the expert system area In thIS proposal, we have outlIned some ways 
In which eXlstmg explanatIOn systems are defiCient In regard to theIr users and have 
proposed methods to deal With thiS problem user-onented explanatIOn IS a crucial 
next step If expert systems are t.o be accepted by the communIty at large 
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